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MAROONS IN PLAN

FOR A BIG BATTLE

Midway Coach Pits the Varsity
Against Scrubs Using

Illinois Plays.

SQUAD PLEASES ZUPPKE

Irdiana In Hard Workout for Purdue
Iowa Coaches Work at Night

Under Llchts for Amei

Chicago. III.. Xov. 11. Contrary to
the expectations of the Midway root- -

ers. Coach Stasrg sent his The Badger quarter placed two be- -

a frcr bars of three attempts.
men last night. The yearling team
used Illinois plans that they have
studied for a week, but were unable
to solve the regulars.

The biggest part of the practice was i

taken up by drill in throwing and in- - j

tercepting forward passes. The Mid-- j

way coach, instructing his men
in the art of handling
ued his for a trying Iowa and Chicago Encourage
a lot ol tne regulars in ins enun iu
find a, more efficient toe artist than

or Des Jardien.
The line that takes the field against

the Illini w ill be same that started
against the Badgers. Sparks and
Huntington will be at the ends. Shull
and Jackson at tackles and Captain
Des Jardien at

Stegernan will go in at guard, the
position he has filled in every contest
this year. The other guard position
left vacant by sickness of John
Albert. White or Fisher wil

The line-u- p of the back field Is un-

known. Russell and Schafer are sure
to start, but according to Coach Stagg
neither Flood or Gray will be in con-

dition in time for the battle with
Coach Zuppke's men.

Zuppke is Pleased.
Urbana. 111.. Xov. Zuppke's j the championship.

Illini scrimmaged last night
carpenters banged away on new

"It was the best practice of
the said Zup. The little coach
devoted his time to offensive drilling
and used a great deal of straight foot-
ball, in which Gene Schobinger

Zuppke said he never saw- - the
big full back play so well.

"Do that Saturday and you'll be an
All Western." said the coach after
"Schobe" had plowed his way for a big
gain.
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kept on the defensive throughout the
entire practice. Coach Childs
have his proteges working along the
same line
strengthen the while until Pur-
due game. Most of the workout today

held In the big tent, and sec-
ret. Cartright, of the class of "10. who
played on the team that defeated Chi-
cago, is working with backs.

Arc Lights for Iowa.
Iowa City. Iowa. Xov. The Iowa

today installed lights at
field work the men

and night throughout the remainder
the week, in anticipation of

state championship struggle with
Ames on Saturday at Ames. The

ball" will used henceforth.
Kent has been watch-

ing the Aggies at work during last
weeks, including the game with

Cornell. He says the eleven
Improved greatly within fortnight.

far as Ames uncovered plays in

id

Cut Rate
Loan Co.
la like the bad weather
everywhere.

Established 30 years ago
for loans on Diamonds, Pearl
and Musical Gpodi,
Typewriters, choice Hard-
ware, Guns, Pianos, Furniture,

Buggies, Sal
aries, etc. we have

almost new Piano
(Schiller), $100, payments
you want. One National cash
register, nearly new, one-hal- f

price. One of railroad
watches, Elgin, Hamilton,
Waltham, Springfield, aid
Howard movements; 19 23
jewel, half price, fully
guaranteed. We pay you cash

your old and silver,
also will repair your watch,
no matter what's the matter;

as good as new for
$1 think over.

PHvate
Known over the

Meanest Man
R. 177. 1619 2nd Ave.

Jones for Loans

easy game with Cornell. Kent secured
them, and Iowa freshmen using
them against the regulars, who repel
them well.

Juneau Bolsters Defense.
Madison. Wis.. Nov.

yesterday gave over prac-

tice session of two solid hours to
strengthening the Badger defense
against the Minnesota line of attack.
This afternoon the yearlings furnished
the opposition and the ball

greater part of the time. Against
the famous shift and the
Gophers' varied line of open work the
varsity stood in form that
the Cardinal directors. Mucks, while
he has rejoined the squad, did not par-
ticipate in the scrimmage.
when the worked the ball
around tire yard lines,
had regulars line on offense
and had Bellows try at drop kicks.

men throu
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Illinois Plan for Relief
Battle With Esst.

Urbana, 111., Xov. Statements
by Chicago and Iowa that they will

interpose a veto on the desire ol
conference colleges to have post-

season football between the east
and west have encouraged the Illi-
nois rroponnts of the plan.

While Chicago's to be
as a possible western repre-

sentative was regretted, the courtesy
of t'.ie Maroons in declining to be a
stumbling block was appreciated.
Should Wisconsin, the third undefeat-
ed team in the conference race, take
a similar stand there still would a
big chance for the game in the event
that won

Northwestern. Purdue and Minne
sota have sent no yet, but
is no believed that any of the trio
would care to impose a veto on
proposition. It is estimated
$250,000 for the Belgians be
raised, and taking into account the
moving picture rights and other con-
cessions that would produce revenue.

The disposition of Harvard Yale,
is pointej oot, cannot be fairly told

lntil the matter is formally presented.
It is believed that the western

will himself. got in J"" sanciionca a cna.iense
last night after a rest the Illini j P"Mc opinion in the east would do
continue to show no scars. They ;

mucn to auout combat,
trying to live up to Zuppke's axiom: 1s no or a western

don't get hurt." i game in Chicago accepted an
111., Indiana I alternative. The Michigan suggestion
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Rock Island
win the championship, Harvard
and Yale agree to a game.

LOCAL SQUAD HAS

A STIFF WORKOUT

Not one whit discouraged by
fight against odds in
only made more determined to in
next Saturday's game from Moline,'

local high school eleven began j

practice last night at the Island City
par, mis weeks routine promises
to be a hard one according to Coach 11.
X. Roe, as he is far from satisfied
with the showing of the squad In the

put
Mlverv

couraging, as the line was especially
worked with during last week. But
the shown by the locals
was poor and states
that the present week be spent

in part of the
work. Moline. by

j defeating the strong Rockford eleven.
has proven itself
and next battle with the

j Crimson and Gold aggregation should
j be a great fight. The of this
j game can lay strong claims to
championship of the state, has

j as to meet defeat from an
team, while the locals have succumbed

: to only one, the victor being Rockford.

FANS TO WALK

MILES TO SEE GAME
Xotre "Dame. Ind., Xov. 11. Would

walk 102 miles to see a game ot
football?. No? Well, then you are
cot a real football fan.

Five upper classmen from the Uni-
versity of Xotre Dame are going to
prove that they are. Russell Downey,
Exmett Lenihan, Bdward Marcus,
Gerald Clements, and Elmer Finch
will leave Xotre Dame tomorrow morn-
ing to walk to via the Lincoln
highway. They expect to arrive in
time to see the ."otre Dame-Carlisl- e

game, which will be played at White
Sox park on Saturday afternoon.

It is not a walk the fun of the
thing." either, for who see any
fun in tramping 102 miles?

Here Is the reason boys are hik-
ing: Three weeks Xotre Dame
played Vale. As loyal of
their team these boys placed their
monthly allowances on the game. Vale
won. The boys had planned to go to
Chicago game with the money they

i to carry out their plans until
J j the idea of walking struck them.

MOLINE HAS EDGE

IN COMPARISONS

Has Won Five of Games Played
With Rock Island Since

1899.

OF THEM END IN TIE

In 12 Years Plow City Boys Have
Scored 135 Points, While Red

and Gold Collected 70.

The Rock Island high school eleven
must win from Moline Saturday to
even up old scores. In tabulating the
results of the ' games Rock
Island and Moline since 1899 It is
found Moline has won five. Rock Is-

land four and four have ended in a
tie. If the red and gold squad wins
this season the score will be even.

Moline has scored 135 points on
Rock Island and the Islanders have
scored just 70 on the maroon and
white squad. The worst beating ad-

ministered the local eleven was in 1907
when the state championship team
from Moline walloped the Islanders
by a count of 41 to 0.

The Plow City eleven also has an
edge on the comparative records this
season, having rolled up a healthy
count of 254 to their opponents' 26.
The Islanders have scored 243 to their

49. Moline has not met de-

feat this season. whils Rock Island has
dropped two. one to Rockford and one
to Davenport.

In the comparison of scores !n the
Rockford games Rock Island met a
much stronger team than Moline did,
as three of the upstate stars were out
of the Moline game. Rock Island beat
Aledo 76 to 0. while Moline trimmed
them by a smaller count of 54 to 0.
And. again. Moline won from Mon
mouth by a count of 101 to 0. while
Rock Island beat Monmouth 73 to 0.
In the comparison Moline seems to
have a slight but local fan- -

that dom will concede them a better
eleven than the red and gold.

Here Is the Story.
ISM Rook Island. 20: Moline. 5.

Moline. 37: Rock Island. 2.
1901 Moline, 6; Rock Island. 6.
1902 Moline. 6: Reck Island. 6.
1903 Rock Island. 12: Moline. S.
1904 Moline. 4: Rock Island. 0.
l!o5 Rock Island. 5; Moline, 0.
IfloS Moline. 10: Rock Island. 0.
107 Moline, 41; Rock Island. 0.
1908 Moline. 0; Rock Island. 0.
190: Moline. r: Rock Island. 5.
i:10 Mc line. 5; Rock Island. 0.
1911 Rok Island, 14; Moline. 11.
Summary Moline hps
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DE PAUL WANTS GAME
111., arm

modern on
with a state-wid- e challenge that it
can tie or beat any of the other half
dozen claimants to the Illinois prep
honors. And any any other
school says that De Paul as
strong as any of six or more con-
tenders for the championship Coach
Paupau's youngsters will be ready to
show their prowess

De Paul has even gone a bit further
by sending challenges to several

among them East and West
Aurora, Champaign, Moline, Clinton,
Iowa, Grand Rapids and Central High
of In the (meantime Paupau
will complete preparations this after-
noon for the annual Catholic

with Ignatius tomorrow af-
ternoon at De Paul field.

The north side team Is one of the
two major Chicago teams which have
not be;n defeated this He Paul
has beaten Crane, Schurz, Englewood,
Xorthwestern and has tied
with Lane. Lane in turn has been
defeated by and

has lost to Oak Park, which was
beaten by l.ane. University High,
which battles Oak Park Saturday
for the Suburban league title, is the
other school with as clean a record
as De Paul.

Keeps Down Malaria.
A very small known as "million"

is aid to keep the island of Barbados
free from malaria eating the fever
carrying mosquito in the early stages
of lis development. of
these fishes are being taken to South
Africa In the effort to stamp out ma-
laria there.

A feature of the new gowns is the
Jacket having a ripple hanging full
from about the middle of the be-
tween the shoulders.

History of Towns
in the War Zone

Vallly A small town In northern
France, nine miles east of Soissons
and 12 miles west of south of Laon.
on the Aisne river, near its junction
monument of the town Is a beautiful
church about 800 years old. still in an
excellent state of preservation. There
Is also an ancient hospital In Vailly.
The population is slightly in excess of
1.500. The making of hosiery and lace
Is the principal occupation of the peo-

ple.
Llhons-En-Santerr- e A small town

in northern France. 12 miles west of
southwest of Peronne and two miles
west of northwest of Chaulnes. with a
population of approximately 1,200.

The ruins of an monastery
of middle ages are located there,
while a church, still used by the in-

habitants, dates from the 13th cen-
tury- Hosiery is the chief article of
manufacture.

Marchais A town of northern
France, known principally because of
its magnificent castle, in 1540 and
now the property of the Prince of
Monaco. The castle was the favorite
place of residence of Francis I. The
chapel contains a huge stained glass
window depicting "the annunciation,"
and in one of the other rooms of the
castle are three costly tapestries of
the 16th century which represents the
"three ages of life." The town is
about six miles east of Laon and has
a population of about 600.

Sissonne A town of about 1.600 in-

habitants, in northern France, on the
Souche, a small affluent of the Serre,
12 miles east of Laon and 23 miles
nnriit nt T7oima Tha Tilnne v.i nrflP-- 1

tically by fire in 1829. WooL
spinning is chief occupation of the
inhabitants.

Borkum Island A German posses-
sion in the Xorth sea, with an area of
about 12 square miles, just off the
Dollart. into which the river Ems
emnties. The island is one of the
East Frissian grouD and lies 2S miles
northwest of Emden. Germany, and 12

miles directly north of the Dutch
coast. A channel, crossed a dyke,
divides the land, which is extremely
low through center, into two parts.
Until Improvements had been made
in recent years, this central lowland
was completely submerged at every
high tide. The town of Borkum is in
the western section of the island, near
a much frequented bathing resort. Its
population is close to 3,000. The is-

landers gain their livelihood chiefly
through fishing and the raising of live
stock.

Grammont An industrial town of
East Flanders. Belgium, on the slope
of a hill, 21 miles south of southeast
of Ghent. The Dender river divides

on five, lit inin T"rnr anrt Iiwpr Grammont.
regulars were in against only manner hich ie project four, were tied. The tow was originally
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fortilied in 106S. Xoted for its black
lace, Gramont also has manufactories
of linen, carpets, paper, cloth, embroid-
ery, yarn and matches. It Is the home
of about 11,000 people.

Messines A small town of West
Flanders, Belgium. 10 miles south of
Ypres near the French frontier. Its
some 2.000 inhabitants are engaged in j

lace-makin- g and weaving. A school
for the education of the children of
Belgian soldiers is there,
the foundation of which was part of a

Abbey of the 11th century.
The town was devastated by the Xor-man-

and has been captured and
burned many times.

Passchendaele A small Belgian
12 miles northeast of Ypres and

eight miles southwest of Roulers, cn a
height near the source of the Mandel-beke- ,

an affluent of the Lys. Lace,
chicory and oil are manufactured. The
town has a population of 4,000.

Sevastapol Practically destroyed
in 1S53 during the Crimean war, this
Russian on the southwest

Chicago, Nov. 11. De Paul ' of the Crimea is one of the most
academy came to the front yesterday i cities bordering the Black
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sea today. It is situated, ampitheatre
like, on a chalky cliff, which rises
from a height of 30 feet near the
water to about 190 feet above the sea
in its upper part. The town today
has broad streets and modern build-
ings, while quays and tramways, flank-
ed by huge granaries, line its bay. It
has important manufactories and
ship-buildin- g plants. The siege of the
town is one of most memorable in
history. It was invested by the
French, English. Sardinians and Turks
In October 1854. but held out until
September 8. 1S55. Its cemetery con-
tains the bones of about 127,000 vic-
tims of that war. The population
today Is about 56.000.

Wladyslawow This Russian town
of about 5,000 inhabitants lies across
the Prussian border, 45 miles north
of Euwalki and 43 miles north of east
of Insterburg. The Szeszuppe river,
which for some distance, forms the
boundary line between Russia and
East Prussia, separates it from the
Prussian tow n of Schlrwindt. Several
breweries are operated, and an exten-- 1

sive commerce in fine cloth and hides
is carried on. In the environs, near
the village of Bichoslowienstow, are
dense forests containing many of the
ancient sacred groves of the pagan
Lithunians. The town was named frfr
Klng Vladislas IV. and at one time it
belonged to Prussia, under the name
of Xeustadt.

Gostynln A town in Russian Po-
land, 14 miles southwest of Tlock. on
the Scryva river, an affluent of the
Vistula. The town has a population
of about 7.000. Demetrius Schiuskey,
deposed czar of Moscovy. was con-
fined in the citadel or Gostynln until
his death, at the beginning of the
17th century.

STILL IN AIR ON

MILWAUKEE FIGHT

FoUy in Permitting No Decision
Bouts Apparent in White-Welc- h

Go.

BOTH CLAIM A VICTORY

Chicago Scrapper in Center of Discus-

sion Representatives of Seven
Papers Call It Draw.

Chicago, 111., Xov. 11. The folly of
a law which permits prize
fights and at the same time prohibits
a decision by a referee has been dem-

onstrated again In the case of Freddie
Welsh versus Charlie White "for the
lightweight championship of the
world" in Milwaukee Monday night.

Had Referee George Duffy selected
after much excitement and g

been allowed to render a decis-
ion in the Welsh-Whit- e affair Chica
go s iigntweign; sensation toaay
would be undisputed champion of the
world.

Instead, White now is the center of
a storm of discussion, not to say

Everybody present at the
fight had an opiniftn on the relative
merits of the two men. and in the ab-

sence of an official ruling by the ref-
eree one man's opinion is as good as
another's.

However, there is one certainty.
By no stretch of anybody's imagina-
tion could Freddie Welsh be declared
the whiner. To jgive him a draw is
to stretch justice. To say he whip-
ped White is an absurdity.

iWelsh's work in the ring against
White was the saddest exhibition any
champion has shown in years. In the
first place, he had everything in his
favor. He had forced White to yield
on the question of weights, and in an
argument over the referee had driven
home the Important point that he was
the ereatest man in the ring in his
class.

Wagers Unsettled.
Because decisions are not allowed

by the referee under the Wisconsin
law which governs boxing contests,
the verdict given by pugilistic writers
for newspapers are accepted in their!
stead. Wagers usually are decided by
the favorite paper of the bettors. On
account of the variance of opinion
among boxing experts, the decisions
of all newspapers so far as known
who sent staff men to report the
Welsh-Whit- e bout at Milwaukee Mon-
day night are appended:

Chicago Tribune, by Ray C. Pear-sen- ,

Ring W. Lardner, and Sam Wel-le- r

BTaw. ,
Asr.cciated Press Draw.
Chicago American, by Ed W. Smith
Draw.
Chicago Evening Post, by Frank A.

Mclnerny Draw.
Milwaukee Sentinel, by Manning

Vaughan Draw.

Increasing; cloudiness
and slightly warmer

taken

Shaded area shows precipitation of .01

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Showers on the north Pacific coast
and in Montana, southern California,
Arizona and New Mexico have result-
ed from low which over Alberta
and from the northwestern depression
which overlies the territory from
southern California to western Texas.
The northeastern storm has moved to
southern Ontario and rain or snow has
fallen in the eastern portion of the

region and in the St. Lawrence
valley. Moderately high pressures
generally fair weather prevail in the
upper MisBlssipp valley and from Ore-
gon and northern California across
the country to the south Atlantic
coast . approach of the north-
western will be attended by in-
creasing cloudiness and iu

YALE'S BIG CENTER
IS HUMAN CATAPULT

Kij.
A

Jack Wiley.
Big Jack Wiley, Vale center, is built

on the lines of a human catapult. His
size and strength will stand him in
good stead during the great clash be-

tween Yale and Princeton Xov. 14.

Milwaukee Leader, by T. S. An-

drews Draw.
Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin, by

B. F. Steinel Draw.
Chicago Journal, by Sherman R.

Duffy WTelsh.

Xew York American, by Ed Curley
Welsh.
Milwaukee Free Press, by A. S. Har-

vey Welsh.
Milwaukee Journal, by Jake Fetzer
Welsh.
Milwaukee Xews, by Burdette Kirk-ma- n

Welsh.
Chicago Eaily Xews, by Oscar C.

Reichow White.
Chicago Examiner, by Sol Plex

White.
Chicago Herald, by Billy Birch

White.

A stream runs most rapidly one-fift- h

of the depth below the surface and its
average speed is that of the current
two-fifth- s of the depth above the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU.

EXPLANATORY

more.

tonight, Washington
ed showers

night.

High. Low.
Boston 40 o0
Buffalo 4J 40
Dtvenport 59 36
Denver 62 30
Jacksonville 66 46
Kansas City 64 44
New Orleans 64 56

York 44 4S
Norfolk .46 34
Phoenix 27 58
S'. Louis 64 4S
St. 32

27 60
San Krancisco 72 50
Seattle 50 4S

NOTES.

Prep.

.42

.00!

THREE TO BREWS

AND AUPGAIHED

1600 Block Drops Last
and FaUs Further Behind

League Leaders.

MASON IS WITH 637

Elms Are Victims at Harms Alley

Bowlers Roll Below Form In

Contests of Last Night.

ISLAND CITY STANDING.
W. L. Pet.

R. I. Brews 19 5
1600 Block 17 7
1800 Block 7 17
Elms 6 18

.791

.70S

All of the teams in the Island Citr
Bowling league rolled below form ti
the series last night. At the Harmi
alleys the Brews grabbed three
straight from the lowly Elms by
narrow margin, pushing the bluff team
still further in the cellar and increas
ing their lead over the 1600 block, who
dropped one game to the 1800 quintet
at the St. Jullen alleys. "Kitty" of
the Brews rolled the high of the
evening on the Harms alleys with
490 pins and Hoffman of the Elms was
close second with 470 pinB.

At the St. Julian alleys the 1600

block club started out well, taking the
first two games by rolling 760 and
816, but fell down badly in the final

confab, getting only 673 pins. Mason
of the 1600 team was high on these
alleys with 573 pins, getting 211 for
starter, and Moose of the same club
was second with 471.

The score:
At Harm's Alleys.

BREWS.
Hildebrandt 109 147 US
F. Abramson 173 148 113

Kitty 136 158 19

Tracey 154 173 15S

G. Abramson 156 128 173

728 754
ELMS.

Scott 161 135 90

Henry 149 127 140

Greiner 149 162 151

Grams 109 138 160

Hoffman 149 172 149

717 734
At St. Julien Alleys.

1600 BLOCK.
Mason 211 168

Moose 150 191
Bregar 136 178

Benson 116 140

McXeil 147 139

760 816
1S00 BLOCK.

J. Bredar 179 135

Leithner 138 167

Cline 130 163

Frost 112 147 121

Heine 151 127
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RIVER BULLETIN.
Flood stage. Ht. Chg-

River
hours:
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Forecast.
falling tendency

Oljln the Mississippi will cont'nue
below Dubuque Muscatine.
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